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Concord (5-11-2) vs. 
Cedarville (14-2-1) 
Soccer Box Score (Final) 
2012 Men's Soccer 
Concord vs Cedarville (Oct 27, 2012 at Cedarville, OH) 
Goals by period 1 2 
Date: Oct 27, 2012 • Attendance: 240 








Pos# Player ShSOG G A Fo 
gk 0 Thompson, Mitchell 
2 Bone, Caleb 
6 Farrar, Tyler 
11 Jordan, Isaac 
15 Cloonan, Cole 
17 Vincent, Richard 
18 Sweet, Joe 
19 Ebbs, Patrick 
20 Harris, Tyler 
25 Forde, Ryan 2 
26 Silva, Tony 
-- Substitutes --
3 Robins, Kris 
4 Shuff, Ryne 
8 Russell, Cameron 
9 Wise, Jacob 
10 Thornhill, Liam 
12 Johnson, Adam 
14 Guilliams, Matt 
16 Escobar, Sebastian 
Totals 2 0 0 6 
# Goalkeepers Min GA Saves 
0 Thompson, Mitchell 90:00 4 8 
Shots by period 1 2 Total 
Concord 2 0 2 
Cedarville 9 14 23 
Corner kicks 1 2 Total 
Concord 0 1 
Cedarville 3 7 10 
Scoring summary: 
No. Time Team Assist 
Cedarville 
Pos# Player 
gk 1 Dewhurst, Ethan 
4 McKinley, Todd 
1 o Hoppe, Jeremy 
11 Shula, Ethan 
12 Santoro, Justin 
13 Hoober, Eric 
17 Ellis, Steve 
18 Waller, Timmy 
19 Rigby, Daniel 
22 King, Dillon 
26 Kovac, Grant 
-- Substitutes --
2 Harris, Zachary 
3 Thurman, Ryan 
5 Gatlin, Zack 
6 Alexander, Christian 
7 Hanif, Joshua 
8 Newman, Jared 
9 Morris, Stephen 
14 Greely, Myles 
23 Schindler, Stephen 
24 Newman, Eric 
25 Scott, Connor 
27 Davison, Joe 




1 Dewhurst, Ethan 
TM TEAM 













































2. 23:49 CED 
3. 38:03 CED 
an oro, us in 
OWN GOAL 
Newman, Eric (3) 





Move along touch line, layoff, 12 yds 
Cross knocked in by defender 
Layoff from touch line, 15 yds 
4. 5229 CED Waller, Timmy (3) 
Cautions and ejections: 
Win-Dewhurst, Ethan (13-2-1). Loss-Thompson, Mitchell (4-9-1). 
Stadium: Yellow Jacket Field 
Officials: Referee: Rob Lowe; Asst. Referee: David Jarze; Ricky Aminaka; 
Offsides: Concord 0, Cedarville 1. 
Finished own rebound off keeper 
